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1. Medical check / medical questionnaire 
 
Update to information from Status Update Nr. 6/2019: 
Due to a new assessment of the situation, we now have a special medical check for MOSAIC that can 
answer to the specific needs of this expedition. Please consider the information and medical forms 
sent out with the last Status Update as no longer valid. 
 
There is a critical distinction between participants younger or older than 60 years. Please check the 
attached Medical form for MOSAiC.  
 
Participants that take care in more than one cruise leg need to fill and send the first six pages of the 
medical form (Anamnesis) in time regarding the deadline to their appropriate cruise legs. The AWI 
Medical officer has the right to ask for further medical examination. 
 
AWI medical service: 
Werksarztzentrum Fischereihafen 
Am Lunedeich 115 
27572 Bremerhaven 
Tel.: +49 471 - 986 931-00 
Fax: +49 471 - 986 931-01 

 
2. Freight – Access to EIS and customs 

 
Due to the approaching first deadline of all freight via the AWI Warehouse, many of you need access 
to EIS to deal with the freight papers. The group leaders are inviting all participants at the moment. If 
you need earlier access to EIS, please contact eis_support@awi.de or schiffskoord@awi.de and ask 
for access for freight handling  
 
All freight for Polarstern that will be sent to Polarstern or Tromsø via AWI has to be registered in EIS 
until 08/05/19. All freight that will be sent to Tromsø directly has to be registered in EIS until 
15/08/19. 
Freight for Akademik Federov has to be done ‘the old way’ with the usual AWI freight lists. 
The same deadlines apply. 
 
The recipient on the label should be the participant that will be the recipient on Polarstern / in 
Tromsø. All freight lists need to state the cruise number: PS122-1 for all freight that will be sent with 
Polarstern. Freight for the supply cruises will be directed to PS122-2 etc. 
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Freight sent via the AWI harbour storage, has to be delivered with custom clearance. For AWI 
participants, AWI will take care of this; all other participants have to take care about customs 
themselves. Once your freight lists are in EIS, or sent to AWI, you will receive it back with a barcode 
and have to deliever it together with the freight and custom papers to the AWI warehouse: 
 
AWI Warehouse 
c/o Lloydwerft 
Corner Franziusstr. / Brückenstr. 
27568 Bremerhaven 
Germany 
 
If you need help with the Custom Papers, please contact Klaus Woriescheck (Logistik.Zoll@awi.de). 
Please note, that for using your equipment on board FS Polarstern, we need an export declaration 
(EX-A Custom form), which must be provided by the owner of the goods in the country, where the 
goods will be packed. You will need this export declaration as well for the re-import of your 
equipment into the EU after using on board FS Polarstern. 
 
You have to provide the EX-A Custom form in your city by your local customs office and send this 
document with your equipment to us. When Polarstern will leave Bremerhaven, we arrange the final 
export of your equipment here in Bremerhaven by our local customs office. 
 
Please inform the AWI Warehouse about the Delivery Date or rather ask them for a good day for 
delivery (Hafenlager@awi.de). 
If you have any further questions, you can contact the AWI Freight Department (Transport@awi.de). 
 

3. English STCW courses for MOSAiC participants 
 
Due to many requests we have organised two STCW courses in Germany specifically for MOSAiC 
participants. However, at the moment we do not have enough registrations to hold the course. If 
there is anyone that still wants to take part in any of these courses, please contact 
Birgit.Johannesmann@windguard.de for registration. 
The courses are planned for the following dates and will be held with the ‘Maritimes 
Kompetenzzentrum’ in Elsfleth, near Bremerhaven.  
 

13.05.2019 – 24.05.2019 
05.08.2019 – 16.08.2019 

 
 

4. Reflectors 
 
Update: as all walkways and logistic infrastructure will be marked with silver tape, it will be most 
useful, if you choose any other colour for marking your equipment. Apart from that, please check the 
specifications given in the latest Status Update.  
 

5. Deadlines  
 
Please keep the following deadlines in mind for PS122-1. You will find this also on M365 under 
MOSAiC_All/Informations for participants and shortly on the AWI website.  
 

mailto:Birgit.Johannesmann@windguard.de
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/DA95031F-B218-48D8-A0F9-A96CF3E5C957?tenantId=3415da09-a5de-4635-9a35-641da3cc9233&fileType=xlsx&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Falfredwegener.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FMOSAiC_all%2FFreigegebene%20Dokumente%2FGeneral%2FInformation_for_Participants%2Fdeadlines_PS122_1.xlsx&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Falfredwegener.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FMOSAiC_all&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:9799dd2934824583a518b83d257c8921@thread.skype&groupId=4dd4c027-0adb-409d-88f1-db6024dbacb5
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6. Upcoming events 
 

 
 
 

deadline for to/via
08.05.19 Freightpapers for freight via AWI EIS
29.05.19 delivery of individual freight AWI Warehouse
03.06.19 clothing list PS122/1 Martina.Kniemeyer-Schulze@awi.de 
15.07.19 latest date for fitting of clothes PS122/1 AWI clothing store

18.07.19 Delivery of Dangerous Goods via AWI
AWI Warehouse (or to building E (18.7.) & D 
(19.7.) for AWI participants)

29.07.19 delivery of containers via AWI AWI Warehouse

08.08.19
latest date for medical check and sending 
medical questionaire & examination results PS122/1

AWI medical officer

15.08.2019 freight papers for direct freight to Tromsø EIS
02.09.19 delivery of direct freight to  Tromsø Tromsø

Event Date  Time Location 
MOSAiC Shooting course 16.05.19 9:00 – 23:00 BHV 


